Preparation, bioactivity and mechanism of nano-hydroxyapatite/sodium alginate/chitosan bone repair material.
As the major inorganic component of natural bone, nano-hydroxyapatite (n-HA) on its own is limited in its use in bone repair, due to its brittleness. Chitosan (CS) and sodium alginate (SAL) are used to reduce its brittleness and tendency to degradation. However, the compressive strength of the composite is still low, and its biological performance needs further study. Nano-hydroxyapatite/sodium alginate/chitosan (n-HA/SAL/CS) composite was prepared via an in situ synthesis method. Further, we prepared the n-HA/SAL/CS self-setting bone repair material by mixing n-HA/SAL/CS powder with a curing liquid (20 wt.% citric acid). In addition, the in vitro bioactivity and cell cytotoxicity were also explored. Transmission electron microscopy photos revealed that the n-HA crystals were uniformly distributed throughout the polymer matrix. Infrared IR spectroscopy indicated that the HA interacted with the COO- of SAL and NH2- of CS. The compressive strength of the n-HA/SAL/CS bone cement was 34.3 MPa and matched the demands of weight-bearing bones. Soaking in vitro in simulated body fluid demonstrated that the composite material had reasonably good bioactivity, while cytotoxicity tests indicated that the n-HA/SAL/CS cement could promote cell proliferation and was biocompatible. Compressive strength of n-HA/SAL/CS can satisfy the needs of cancellous bone, and in vitro bioactivity and cytotoxicity tests results indicated that the n-HA/SAL/CS composite could act as an optimal bone repair material.